QUESTIONNAIRE
SCHEDULE

The Karnataka Land Reforms 1974 X - Rayed:
A Case Study of Davanagere District

PART - A

PRESENT LAND OWNERS

1. Name :
   a. Caste :
   b. Village :
   c. Taluk :
   d. District :

2. Land Ownership
   a) Owned previously _____ Acres
   b) Land got after Land Reforms Act _____ Acres

3. Type of Land
   a1) Irrigated under owned category
   a2) Non irrigated under owned category
   b1) Irrigated land got after Land Reforms Act
   b2) Non Irrigated land got after Land Reforms Act

4. Cropping Pattern before 1974 Act
   a) On Owned land
      I. Food Crops
         A. Ragi       B. Maize
         C. Jowar     D. Paddy
      II. Commercial Crops
         E. Cotton    F. Oil Seeds
         G. Sugarcane H. Flower
         I. Sunflower
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b. On Tenanted land

I. Food Crops
   A. Ragi   B. Maize
   B. Jowar  D. Paddy

II. Commercial Crops
   E. Oil seeds  F. Flower
   G. Sunflower  H. Cotton
   I. Sugarcane

5. Present Cropping Pattern

I Food Crops
   1. Maize
   2. Paddy
   3. Ragi
   4. Jowar

II. Commercial Crops
   1. Oil seeds
   2. Flower
   3. Sunflower
   4. Cotton
   5. Sugarcane

6. Infrastructure available before 1974

a. on owned land
   1. Roads
   2. Electricity
   3. Irrigation

b. On Tenanted Land
   1. Roads
   2. Electricity
   3. Irrigation
7. Improvement in land Yes or No If yes
   a. On owned land
      1. Infrastructure
      2. Irrigation
      3. Technology
      4. Conservation
      5. Bunds
   b. On Tenanted Land
      1. Infrastructure
      2. Irrigation
      3. Technology
      4. Conservation
      5. Bunds

8. Yield
   a) on Owned Land in Quintals ____
   b) On Land received in Quintals ____

9. Type of agreement
   Cash payment Yes No  how much ?
   Share cropping Yes No  what percentage?

10. What is the present yield?
    a) on owned land  in quintals ____
    b) Land received after the Land Reforms Act.
       In quintals ____

11. Whether the Land is transferred?
    a) Owned Previously
    b) Land received in Land Reforms Act
       Subdivided and Fragmented due to inheritance &
       succession or sold
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12. When did you give declaration for getting ownership of the tenanted land Date _____

12 (a) who was the owner of the that land
   his address ____________

13. Did you appear before the Land Tribunal   Yes   No

14. Did you pay the amount required to be paid to receive the ownership entitlement
   If yes how much? In rupees _______

15. What was the land Revenue?
   a) on owned land  in rupees
   b) on Tenanted land in rupees

16. What were the changes brought about.
   a) on Tenanted Land Vis-a-Vis
   b) Owned Land
      Like - Conservation
      - Irrigation
      - Cropping pattern

17. Attempts towards scientific Agriculture
   a) Have you got soil tested?    Yes   No
   b) Have you provided irrigation facilities?   Yes   No
   c) Have you consulted the Farm expert to evolve a suitable cropping pattern?    Yes   No
   d) Do you use Farm manure/Chemical fertilizers/pesticides
   e) Have you come to know the deficiencies of the soil and to make suitable Amendment( nutrient)    Yes   No
18. What has been the annual income on
   a) owned land Rs. _____
   b) Land received after Land Reforms Act Rs. _____

19. What has been the impact on labouring
   a) Family labour
   b) Hired labour

20. For how long were you the tenant of the Land?
    In Years _____

21. What are the supplementary enterprises undertaken
    a) Poultry
    b) Animal husbandry (dairing)
    c) Piggery
    d) Bee Keeping
    e) Sheep breeding

22. Do you get the necessary inputs easily (by virtues of ownership)
   - Bank credit Yes No
   - Fertilizers Yes No
   - Seeds Yes No
   - Water Yes No

23. Have you mortgaged the land Yes No
    If yes how much? Amount _____ for how many years _____

24. Have you sublet the land Yes No
    If yes how much? ____ How many years ______

25. Do you think that Land value has gone up after you been the owner of the land
    If yes how much in Rs. ______
26. Total amount land owned by former owner
   a) Self cultivated in acres ____
   b) Leased out (tenants) in acres ________

27. What was his occupation
   - Agriculture
   - Non – Agriculture

28. To which caste- he belonged?
    __________

29. What is the present position _____

30. Observation of the investigator.
PART -B
SCHEDULE FOR PREVIOUS OWNERS

1. Name :
2. Caste :
3. Education :
4. Present earnings member in the family

5. How much land you owned before 1974
   a) Self cultivated Land
   b) Leased out

6. Whether self cultivation through manager

7. What was the income earning from
   a) Self cultivated land
   b) Leased out Land

7a) Cropping Pattern

   I. Food Crops
      A. Ragi         B. Maize
      C. Jowar       D. Paddy

   II. Commercial Crops
      E. Cotton      F. Oil Seeds
      G. Sugarcane  H. Flower
      I. Sunflower

8. Were you getting income through cash/ crop How Much?

9. Loss of income as a result of loosing the land to the tenant.

10. What is the compensation you got? In Rs. _____
11. Are you satisfied with?
   Satisfied _______       Un Satisfied ______

12. Have you any idea about your past tenant cultivating the land?
   Cultivating       Sold
   Partial sold      Partial cultivating

13. What is your main source of livelihood?
   Business          If any others

14. What was your expectation about the compensation?
   In Rs. ______

15. Whether the land you owned was near the urban area
   (Corporation limit. Municipal limit) or village

16. What is your opinion about the Land Reforms Act?